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As primary and secondary student populations in North American schools become increasingly diverse, university teacher
education programs must adapt by building cultural responsiveness in the next generation of primary through grade 12 (P-12)
teachers. Sometimes considerable restructuring and even institution-wide change becomes critical in these processes. Recently,
a small university in rural North Dakota, USA faced challenges ensuring its students had clinical experiences that provided opportunities to interact with diverse P-12 students, peers, and instructors. One component of these challenges included limited
exposure to diverse students during the clinical experience teaching sessions of the university’s teacher education candidates.
Since the population near the university is overwhelmingly white, P-12 schools with the highest percentages of students with
diverse backgrounds needed to be identified as places where teacher education candidates could learn their profession. This article draws from the field of GIScience to produce a GIS-based spatial decision support system (SDSS) to help identify locations
where teacher education candidates can experience opportunities to differentiate instruction for diverse learners. In so doing,
it provides a unique approach to identifying diverse learning communities given the limitations of the university’s surrounding
demographic.
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Introduction

lenges ensuring teacher candidates had clinical experiences that
provided opportunities to support their work with diverse P-12
students, peers, and instructors which was a measured component of NCATE accreditation Standard 4: Diversity (NCATE
2008; NCATE 2014).
The problem faced by MSU was that each teacher education
candidate had to complete a number of observation and clinical
experience teaching sessions in state accredited schools. In these
sessions, teacher education candidates are required to interact
with and teach diverse P-12 students to ensure they are better
prepared to serve an increasingly diverse P-12 student population. MSU’s problem was providing the clinical sessions for its

Established in 1889, Mayville State University (MSU) is located
in Mayville, North Dakota, a small town of about 1,858 residents (United States Census 2010). With a current enrollment
of less than 500 full-time, on-campus students it is the smallest
university in the North Dakota University System. The strategic
plan of MSU has long centred on the training and certification of
primary through grade 12 (P-12) teachers. Recently, this training
has been overseen by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE), which acts as the accrediting body
for educator preparation at MSU.2 In 2014, MSU faced chal-
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teacher candidates as local school districts did not appear to contain enough non-white students to make these immersive experiences with ‘diversity’ possible.
The NCATE accreditation document (2014) defined “diversity” as: “Differences among groups of people and individuals
based on ethnicity, race, socioeconomic status, gender, exceptionalities, language, religion, sexual orientation, and geographical area.” As such, MSU teacher education candidates were receiving only limited exposure to diverse students during these
clinical experience teaching sessions. To meet the requirements
of NCATE, P-12 schools with higher percentages of students
with diverse backgrounds needed to be specifically identified so
MSU teacher education candidates could implement teaching
strategies for diverse learners in diverse classrooms. This article
describes a project where GIS was employed to optimally place
P-12 teacher candidates by identifying diversity on the Upper
Great Plains. By incorporating interactive mapping and data
analysis software from the field of GIScience, a GIS-based spatial decision support system (SDSS) was introduced to assist in
the process of determining where to best place teacher education
candidates. A review of the project shows that SDSS provided
innovative approach to identifying diversity using open access
data and publically available software.

teractions with diversity (Cornbleth 2008; Sleeter 2008; Miller
and Mikulec 2014), how to build diversity into teacher education programs (Barnett and Ceasar 2009; Kerr and Dils 2011),
all against the background of debates over the very semantics
and meaning of ‘diversity’ (Muffoletto 1995; Chorcran-Smith
2004; Turner-Vorbeck 2013). Despite these broad areas under
study, much of this literature does not adequately account for
the local realities of many places in rural North America, specifically the lack of ethnic diversity present within the thousands
of small towns and sparsely populated communities across the
Upper Great Plains. This article contributes to the literature on
preparing rural pre-service teachers for diversity in P-12 education by spatially illustrating the complex geographical issues
facing many rural universities as they work toward balancing
the progressive national changes in teacher accreditation with
the specific needs of their local communities. In this case, the
efforts of MSU to maintain commitment to exposing students to
diversity needed to be balanced against the homogenous ethnic
character of the rural neighbouring plains communities and the
limited mobility of the teacher candidates. This example illustrates that the limitations of the North Dakotan socio-cultural
landscape matter.
To assist MSU with providing educational experiences for
its students, a geographic information systems (GIS) was employed. Essentially, GIS allow users to collect, manipulate,
analyze, and then visualize data spatially in order to solve geographic problems. As part of this process, users may also choose
to employ a SDSS to aid their decision making. A SDSS expands the conventional process of geographic data visualization
by allowing the user to interactively model or predict numerous
outcomes based on defined or selected parameters. As a result,
its use has expanded rapidly over the last three decades as a tool
for determining site suitability and it has been put to use across a
diverse field of applications. Examples that employ GIS-based
SDSS range from identifying optimal sites for agricultural production (Jones et al. 2004), to the precision management of
tree crops (Peeters et al. 2012), to limiting industrial pollution
(Rayed 2012). Indeed, out-of-the-box SDSS apps are now available in cases with more accessible data (c.f. Stauder 2014). Most
importantly, when designing a SDSS users can evaluate factors
based on selected parameters unique to each case.

Literature Review
The project that is the basis of this study was undertaken between 2014 and 2016, when the Educator Preparation Program
of MSU was preparing for an NCATE focus visit on Standard 4:
Diversity. As such, this SDSS served as part of a more comprehensive campus-wide initiative to diversify MSU that included
a broad suite of changes such as the hiring of a diversity coordinator, constructing an interdisciplinary diversity task force,
making overarching changes to recruitment policies, developing
scholarship and waiver programs specifically for diverse teacher
education candidates, creating partnership agreements with colleges with significant numbers of diverse faculty and students,
organizing educational travel experiences for students to develop a greater awareness of cultural diversity, keeping more
detailed and systematic records of the interactions of candidates
with diversity, and completely redrafting the university strategic plan. While this represented principled changes, putting
‘diversity’ into practice at the ground level proved challenging
because of the limited ability of students to travel far distances.
The Educator Preparation Program needed to place teacher education candidates nearby and still expose them to the required
diversity.
The scope of recent literature on diversity in P-12 teacher
education covers a broad series of topics. These include questions such as what the most effective teacher preparation for
diversity is (Garibaldi 1992; McCain-Reid 1995; Gay and Kirkland 2003), studies of rural preservice teachers’ perceptions of
diversity (Wenger and Dinsmore 2005), the analysis of ignorance of and resistance to diversity (Garrett and Segall 2013),
studies of the needs of diverse students the complexities of inPrairie Perspectives: Geographical Essays 2016, 18: 16–23

Methodology
MSU’s face-to-face teacher education candidates tend to originate in the small communities along the Red River of the North
in eastern North Dakota and western Minnesota, where many
of them return to work in schools after graduation. This catchment includes Griggs, Steele, Traill, Nelson, Grand Forks, and
Cass counties in North Dakota, and Norman and the more rural
schools in Clay and Polk counties in Minnesota. As shown in
Figure 1, the percentage of diversity of the population in these
counties hovers between 1 and 10%, a rate significantly lower
than the United States national average of around 28% (United
States Census 2010). P-12 schools in Grand Forks County and
17
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Figure 1
Percent diverse within and total population of counties near MSU

Cass County, situated in the more diverse urban communities
of Grand Forks and Fargo, typically draw the majority of their
teacher education candidates from the local and larger research
universities. For teacher education candidates from MSU, this
leaves P-12 schools in Steele, Traill, and Norman counties,
among the least populated and least diverse counties in the
region. These counties are very sparsely populated and overwhelmingly white, a combination reflected in the ethnic composition of their P-12 student populations. Moreover, continued
out-migration from the communities surrounding the campus
further exacerbates the issue. This dynamic leads to greater
challenges for an educator preparation program in finding diverse placement sites for teacher education candidates and limits
the experiential learning that candidates receive.
In efforts to overcome this challenge, an SDSS was based on
the following data layers and operationalized in ArcGIS 10.2, a
standard GIS for working with maps and geographic information.3 First, the shapefiles “USA Major Roads” and “US States”
were downloaded from ArcGIS.com and clipped to North Dakota and Minnesota. These two files comprised the basemap layers
for this project. Next, North Dakota and Minnesota P-12 school
location point data was downloaded (c.f. MN DPI 2015; NDGIS
2012). Next, locations of higher education in North Dakota were
downloaded (NDGIS 2002) and MSU was clipped from these
institutions. Through this procedure an interactive map of North

Prairie Perspectives: Geographical Essays 2016, 18: 16–23

Dakota and Minnesota with roads, P-12 schools, and the relative
location of MSU was created.
The states of North Dakota and Minnesota require that
teacher education candidates conduct their clinical experience
teaching sessions in the grade level category of their eventual
licensure. As a result, MSU students must be placed in target
schools that can accommodate their primary or secondary education specialization. To make this distinction within the SDSS,
grade level data of schools were obtained from the North Dakota
and Minnesota Departments of Education (MN DPI 2015; ND
DPI 2015). Throughout the study data was divided, evaluated,
displayed, and then critically interpreted separately based on
primary or secondary specialization.
Alongside grade level data, social information was incorporated into the SDSS. NCATE (2014) had a specific definition of
diversity listing “ethnicity, race, socioeconomic status, gender,
exceptionalities, language, religion, sexual orientation, and geographical area” as integral components. As such, schools with
higher numbers of each of these components were targeted and
data sources for each category identified. While data for religion
and sexual orientation were not available and were not included
in the SDSS, many other quantifiers of diversity were. Using the
most currently available data from North Dakota and Minnesota
(ND DPI 2015; MN DPI 2015), total numbers of students at target schools by race and social-economic status were entered into
Microsoft Excel and then later joined to the downloaded P-12
18
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school location data.4 A set of choices were made in translating
the data into categories: P-12 students identified as bi/multi-racial were considered “diverse,” as were students whose primary
home language was not English. Social-economic status was determined by the numbers or percentages of students receiving
free or reduced meals. The Excel sheet was also conditioned by
the level detail of state census. For example, data distinguishing
students by exceptionality and primary home language were not
publically available on the school level for North Dakota, but
were for Minnesota.
Factoring distances between MSU and target P-12 schools
into the SDSS was also crucial for education candidates with
limited budgets, time, or ability to secure short-term housing.
Schools located closer to MSU campus meant students could
remain in the university dormitories or their current place of
residence, while those geographically distant may require obtaining short-term accommodation nearer to the host school or
longer commutes, a matter that is especially problematic in winter months where travel is hazardous. The distances to primary
and secondary schools that had previously hosted MSU students
was therefore an essential component of the study, and were calculated using ArcGIS Network Analyst.
In consultation with the chair and faculty in the Department
of Education & Psychology at MSU, each of the above “grade
level,” “distance,” and multiple “diversity” layers were reclassified and assigned points based on their perceived importance to

the accreditation agency and student experiential needs. These
variable layers, sub-classifications, and assigned values are listed in Table 1. It is vital to note that although NCATE’s published
definition of “diversity” made no obvious quantitative value distinction between types of diversity across identity groups (Gollnick 2011; NCATE 2014), significant variances did exist in specific cases. Racial diversity was the most crucial element in that
definition in terms of the NCATE focus visit. As Table 1 shows,
schools with higher percentages of students of diverse ethnic
backgrounds were given greater weight than those with higher
numbers of students from lower socio-economic backgrounds.
Upon completion of the SDSS, the following point value
ranges were matched to a suitability ranking for each school. As
shown in Table 2, schools whose scores ranged from 70 to 100
in the SDSS were rated as optimal, those between 51 and 69 as
acceptable, and those less than 50 as unacceptable.

Results
Of the near 100 schools that MSU education candidates have
conducted their clinical experience teaching sessions at in the
last three years, only five proved to be “optimal” and four proved
“acceptable” in terms of potential exposure to diversity.5 Over
90% of schools where MSU teacher education candidates are
placed were classified by the model as “unacceptable” locations
in relation to the diversity necessary to support optimal clinical
experience teaching sessions. As detailed in Table 3, the results
of primary schools provided more options than secondary, with
two optimal locations in both North Dakota and Minnesota.
When compared with the primary schools, the results of the
SDSS for secondary education proved more problematic. Table
4 shows that only one school in North Dakota and one in Minnesota ranked as “optimal.”
Despite proximity to MSU, the vast majority of both local
primary and secondary schools were scored “unacceptable” in
terms of diversity by the SDSS. The locations of “optimal” and

Table 1
Variable layers and point value classifications

Table 2
Ranking and point value ranges in the SDSS

Table 3
Primary education SDSS results
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Table 4
Secondary education SDSS results

also rated highly for diversity on both school grade category
levels, possibly as a result of a growing community of new immigrants. While this may present an opportunity to emplace
teacher candidates in a diverse school, it is more likely simply
a statistical anomaly related to a very small student population.
More detailed information regarding the dynamics of this school
system is required.

Conclusions and Implications

“acceptable” primary and secondary schools in relation to MSU
are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

The goal of this project was to build a SDSS to best place teacher education candidates within local schools for teacher observation and clinical teaching experience sessions while providing
optimal exposure to diversity. In this case, the SDSS cartographically illustrated both the complexity of the initial problem and
provided possible solutions. In so doing, it demonstrated how
publically available data can be evaluated, displayed, and then
critically interpreted to generate solutions to specific questions.
Based on the spatial nature of the visualizations produced by
GIS and SDSS, the expansion of “geographical area” categories
used in clinical experience teaching sessions would considerably
assist MSU students in becoming more culturally responsive, reflective, and dynamic educators. However, it may also come at
a cost to local school systems. If these future teachers migrate
away from the small communities along the Red River of the
North to other areas of the country, it follows that many will
not return. The cumulative effects on a region suffering from
sustained depopulation and rural decline could be debilitating.
The accuracy of any SDSS is partially contingent on the
quality of its data – in this case it was structured on a division
by grade level and includes weighted layers based on expertevaluated parameters. North Dakota does not publish primary
language and exceptionality information on the school level,
and neither state provides detailed information regarding the
diverse nature of their teaching staff. Furthermore, this model
simply provides locations. In doing so, it fails to engage larger
theoretical debates found in the literature over the semantics of
“diversity”, or even whether the identification of diversity actually builds cultural responsiveness. Despite these limitations,
the model did suggest a number of key target schools previously
only tangentially considered.
Model results also showed that few local P-12 schools outside of the two metropolitan areas of Grand Forks and Fargo/
Moorhead are optimal locations for candidates. As MSU students must now look to these more distant urban centres to gain
experiences teaching students of different cultures, they face
the prospect of longer commutes and considerable competition
from teacher education candidates of larger research universities for a limited number of clinical experience teaching positions. As such, considerable opportunities exist to expand the
presence of MSU teacher education candidates in Minnewaukan
Public Schools, Climax-Shelly Public School, the Nathan Twining AFB, and possibly the Minto School system. Considering
the more general lack of ethnic diversity near MSU, its Educator
Preparation Program must further reach out to newer, more dis-

Discussion
Initial inspection of the SDSS results confirm the considerable
difficulties faced by MSU in getting teacher education candidates into school systems comprised of diverse students for their
clinical experience teaching sessions. Not only did the results
fail to qualify for NCATE, they are particularly troublesome
since they show schools less than 50 miles away do not possess the diversity necessary for teacher education candidates to
implement teaching strategies that would incorporate diversity
learning exercises. Without a diverse classroom to begin with,
teaching tolerance and plurality becomes a greater challenge for
the teaching candidates. Indeed, many local schools accumulated the least points in the study, relating directly to the lack of
ethnic diversity in the smaller towns along the Red River of the
North as seen in Figure 1.
Despite the initial shortcomings of MSU’s location, this
does not mean the situation is completely dire. Indeed, the SDSS
revealed two key areas to target to increase MSU teacher education candidates’ exposure to diversity. As seen in Figures 2
and 3, Minnewaukan Public Schools next to Devils Lake accumulated the highest point totals in both primary and secondary
education. This is a direct result of the large number of Native
American students coming from the Spirit Lake Nation. When
the distance from campus is factored in to the study however,
MSU teacher education candidates would likely need to acquire
a place of residence closer to the area. An opportunity much
closer to campus is identified in Figure 2 in the region of Grand
Forks located at Nathan Twinning Air Force Base. Considering
the diverse nature of those serving in the US military, it follows that there is an associated level of diversity among their
children in the primary school at the base. Few MSU education
candidates have had their clinical experience teaching sessions
at either Minnewaukan Public Schools or the Air Force base,
illustrating considerable opportunity for expanded collaboration
with schools in those areas.
SDSS ranking also found that Climax-Shelly in Minnesota
was rated highly for diversity on both the primary and secondary school levels. This suggests that further expansion of clinical
placements into eastern and northeast Minnesota could prove
useful since, as shown in Figures 2 and 3, a daily commute from
campus would be feasible. Finally, Minto Public Schools were
Prairie Perspectives: Geographical Essays 2016, 18: 16–23
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Figure 2
Suitability results for primary education as calculated by the SDSS

Figure 3
Suitability results for secondary education as calculated by the SDSS
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tant, and possibly highly urbanized places across the Midwest as
locations for candidates to interact with diversity. This includes
intentionally taking students to the diverse learners through immersion field experiences.
Throughout this study data was divided, evaluated, displayed,
and then critically interpreted separately based on primary or
secondary specialization. This ability to cater analyses to specifically user-defined criteria is a valuable advantage of a SDSS.
Likewise, new data may be added and the corresponding results
easily updated within the system. The SDSS afforded MSU the
ability to statistically and spatially explore placement options
as it continues to identify future opportunities for its students.
It became a vital new tool, demonstrating how freely-available
data can be analyzed in a GIS and cartographically displayed
to help generate ideas and find solutions to difficult problems.
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Notes
1

This study was conducted in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the graduate certificate program in Geographic Information Science at the University of
North Dakota in Grand Forks, USA.
2
Technically, the accrediting body is now the Council for the Accreditation of
Education Preparation (CAEP). This article refers to the period of time just prior
to the consolidation of NCATE and TEAC into CAEP. In effect, RNDU had a
CAEP team under a NCATE legacy visit.
3
While the licensed version of this software was used for this project, the free
version available at www.arcgis.com provides similar analytical capabilities.
4
Note the possible confusion with semantics. For example, the North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction refers to this as “ethnicity” and has no cat-
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egory for “race”. For North Dakota, “Ethnicity” is divided into “White”, “Native
American”, “Black”, “Asian”, and “Hispanic”.
5
I cannot be more precise than 100 as some of the schools have closed or amalgamated. In other cases, our records were missing some data.
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